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Holy Father’s
Prayer Intention
A Church Open to Everyone

Utah State Update
My Brother Knights, kids are now back to school and we are in the fall season. The days are getting cooler and fortunately
for us, Worthy Master Bob Masse has placed the State’s Coats for Kids order that exceeds $27,000 which will result in
almost a 2,000 coat distribution. Thank you so much for your pledges as these efforts will result in keeping those children
warm prior to the snow flying.

We pray for the Church; ever
faithful to, and courageous in
preaching the Gospel, may the
Church be a community of
solidarity, fraternity and welcome,
always living in an atmosphere of
synodality.
Offered in Solidarity with Pope
Francis

We started off really well in the first two months of year bringing in 24 members, however for the month of September , we
only increased our state online ranks by three. Please get the word out to your new parishioners on what a great
organization that the Knights are and what we can offer. On a positive note, we held several CUFs in September that
increased our active council membership by eight – thank you. Please keep scheduling the CUFs as we currently have 55
online members sitting in the queue to become active members. Again, if you require additional marketing materials, please
contact State Treasurer Frank Carmona and he will get you the supplies you need.
Our Worthy State Secretary Ryan Gravley has recently sent out per Capita notices to the councils. Thanks to the 12 councils
who already submitted their per capita payments as this helps us manage cash flow at the state. For those of you who have
made pledges for Coats for Kids, please try to submit partial or full payments as soon as you can to Ryan as that $27K
invoice will be coming due in early November.
Thanks to the members who participated in the online Fraternal Benefits Seminar on Sep 15, 2022. For the councils who
participated, this gives you a leg up towards achieving the Founder’s Award. As many of you are aware, Matt McCarthy
returned home and right now we have no field agents in the state. So, if you are remotely interested in a position, please
reach out to Nate Raso. To fill this void, Nate has agreed to have a virtual benefits seminar for us every other month. So,
encourage your brother knights and parishioner s to attend these and find out about the various programs that the KofC has
to offer.

In administration area, we have several shortfalls where I need your help. Current submissions as of Sep 29 are: (85.3%),
semiannual audits (47.1%), and safe environment compliance (23.5%). For those councils who are past due on these items,
I personally request to get these matters resolved as soon as possible. As everyone is aware the job is not done until the
paperwork is done. I would hate to see any councils miss out on an award because of an oversight on paperwork.
Last month, the Utah Knights provided great support to the Greek Festival, Carmelite Fair and Magna’s spaghetti dinner.
Thank you to all you who contributed to making these events an outstanding success. Significant upcoming events for
October include:

•

Intercultural Marian Celebration (St Annes) – Oct 1;

•

Saint Teresa “No Greater Love” movie (select locations) – Oct 3&4;

•

Clergy Convocation (Homestead) Oct 10:

•

Special Olympics Fall Games Oct 15

•

State Soccer Challenge (Draper) Oct 16

•

4th degree exemplification (St Ambrose) – Oct 22.

Thank to all of you for everything that you do for the Utah knights. If I could be of
any assistance, please feel free to reach out.
Vivat Jesus
Bill Kelly
State Deputy
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THE MONTH OF
OCTOBER
The month of October is dedicated
to the Holy Rosary. The Memorial of
Our Lady of the Rosary is celebrated
on October 7. October falls during
the liturgical season known
as Ordinary Time, which is
represented by the liturgical color
green. This symbol of hope is the
color of the sprouting seed and
arouses in the faithful the hope of
reaping the eternal harvest of
heaven, especially the hope of a
glorious resurrection. It is used in
the offices and Masses of Ordinary
Time.
1. Thérèse of the Child Jesus, Memorial
2. Holy Guardian Angels, Memorial
4. 27TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, Sunday
5. Bl. Francis Xavier Seelos; St. Faustina Kowalska, Opt.
Mem.
6. Bruno; Bl. Marie Rose Durocher (USA), Opt. Mem.
7. Our Lady of the Rosary, Memorial
11. TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, Sunday
14. Callistus I, Opt. Mem.
15. Teresa of Jesus, Memorial
16. Hedwig; Margaret Mary Alacoque, Opt. Mem.
17. Ignatius of Antioch, Memorial
18. TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, Sunday
19. John de Brebeuf, Isaac Jogues and Companions
(USA), Memorial
20. Paul of the Cross, Opt. Mem.
22. John Paul II, Opt. Mem.
23. John of Capistrano, Opt. Mem.
24. Anthony Claret, Opt. Mem.
25. THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, Sunday
28. Simon & Jude, Apostles, Feast Daily Readings from
USCCB
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Pregnancy Resource Center of Salt Lake City
Did you know the Pregnancy Resource Center (PRC) has two websites? www.PregnancyResource.net is the one for those who need to use their
resources. PRCpartnersUT.org is for those working to support the PRC (fundraising, donations, etc.). Their Baby Bottle Campaign can be done
online, and you a website can be setup for your parish to donate (example). They also have a location in American Fork.
Now is the time to prepare for the expected increase in need. Utah, along with many other states, will ban elective abortions once Roe is overturned.
Have you considered hosting a diaper drive, a baby shower or other event to collect baby wipes, baby and maternity clothing, blankets and other
items?
Supporting a Pregnancy Resource Center is one of the featured life programs from supreme. Resources are available at www.KofC.org/Support.
The Guide Sheet (#10632) has several ideas on potential programs and fundraising options.

Catholic Recipe: Paella II
Paella is a typical Spanish dish and is traditionally cooked in a

INGREDIENTS

"paellera"—a round flat pan with two handles—which is then put on the

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3/4 cup olive oil

•
•
•
•

1/4 lb. green beans, trimmed and cut into 1 inch lengths or

•

3 cups raw imported Spanish or Italian rice (or Uncle Ben's
Converted)

•
•
•
•

1 7-oz. jar roasted red peppers, drained and cut into thin strips

table. It is normally made using shellfish but can also be made with

chicken or rabbit. In many Spanish villages, especially in coastal areas,
they use a giant paellera to cook a paella on festival days which is big
enough to feed everybody. A paella is very flexible so if you don’t have
the exact ingredients or if you find some of them hard to get hold of,
substitute them for something similar. Getting fresh shellfish can be a
problem, but you can always use frozen fish and use fish stock instead of
water to increase the flavour.
There are literally hundreds of ways to cook a paella and every cook has
their own favourite recipe.
DIRECTIONS
In a large casserole heat 1/3 cup olive oil and in it cook 1/2 cup grated
onion for two minutes, stirring. Add the pork and chicken and saute for 5
minutes stirring. Then add garlic, tomatoes, herbs, salt, pepper and
saffron. Cover and cook over medium heat about 25 minutes, stirring
from time to time.
Meanwhile, steam the mussels and clams in 1 cup water until they open,
about 5 minutes. Discard any that do not open. Reserve the mussels,
clams, and cooking liquor and discard the shells. Strain the liquor.
Add the green peppers and green beans or artichokes to the casserole.
Cook covered 5 to 10 minutes longer.
Meanwhile, heat the remaining olive oil in a paella pan and cook the
remaining 1/2 cup grated onion 1 minute. Add the rice and cook stirring
until all the grains are coated, 8 to 10 minutes.

1 cup grated onion
1/2 boneless pork shoulder cut into 1-inch cubes
1 3 lb. chicken cut into 8 pieces
1 teaspoon finely chopped garlic
2 cups peeled, seeded and chopped tomatoes
2 bay leaves
4 sprigs fresh parsley
salt and freshly ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon pulverized saffron
1/4 lb. sweet green peppers, seeded, deribbed and cut into thin
strips
9 ounces frozen artichoke hearts, thawed
12 mussels, well scrubbed
1/2 pound small clams, scrubbed, soaked in cold water 30 minutes
to eliminate sand

1/2 shelled and deveined shrimp
1/4 pound fully cooked chorizo sausage, skinned and thinly sliced
2 lemons, quartered

Add the mussel and clam liquor plus 7 cups water to the casserole. Bring
to a boil. Slowly pour the bubbling sauce over the rice. Then slide the
remaining contents of the casserole evenly over the sizzling rice. Add the
red peppers, shrimp, chorizo slices, mussels, and clams. Stir once.
Cook uncovered over brisk heat until the liquid is absorbed and the rice
is tender, about 20 minutes. Rotate and shake the pan from time to time
to cook the rice evenly. Allow the contents to rest 5 minutes before
serving.
Serve directly from the pan with the lemon wedges.
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Victory at Sea since October 13th, 1775
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Faith in Action Programs
Leaders for life. Life, from the moment of conception to natural death, is sacred and the fundamental right from

which all other rights stem. In all our jurisdictions, this fundamental right will continue to be under attack, and it is our
duty as Knights to stand in support of life. With the recent reversal of Roe v. Wade, now is the time to double down on
efforts to help expectant and new mothers, make our voices heard to change the culture, and grow our life-affirming
programs, locally and nationally. Aid and Support After Pregnancy initiative (ASAP) In 2022-2023, we count on your
participation to launch and grow our newest initiative, ASAP. This matching program allows your council to meet the
needs of mothers and children in your community. For every $500 your council or assembly donates to a pregnancy
resource center or maternity home (up to $2,000), the Supreme Council will donate $100. Our goal: to donate at least $5
million through the fraternal year ending June 30, 2023. These life-saving organizations would not be able to provide the
level of assistance women and children need without support from our Order.

Firm in the faith. On so many fronts, the shapers of culture are working to undermine the truths on which all

societies depend. We see it in the denial of human dignity, attempts to redefine the human person and the rejection of our
basic human rights. Amid this crisis, it’s getting harder to be Catholic. Each of these challenges is a serious breach — a
breach in the foundation of society. The Order urges members to plan for spiritual formation at the state and local levels —
and to consider these initiatives as part of your efforts: Eucharistic Revival — Our Order is strongly supporting the
National Eucharistic Revival — a critical movement throughout North America to correct a critical misunderstanding of
misunderstanding of the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist. Sadly, a large portion of Catholics believe that the bread
and wine used at Mass “are symbols of the body and blood of Jesus Christ.” We ask all brother Knights to join or increase
your activities in this movement. Learn more about our many Eucharistic Revival efforts including Vivat Jesus (prayer
guide) and The Eucharist: Source of Our Healing and Hope, a resource that reveals the truth of the Real Presence and
inspires Catholics to renew and deepen their devotion to Christ in the Eucharist. kofc.org/eucharist. Into the Breach — Our
popular video series (and study guide) seeks to answer the questions — “What does it mean to be a man?” and “how
should a man exercise his manhood in today’s world?” These educational short videos have been viewed more than a
million times. If you have not yet organized a study program based around this series in your council, please do so in 20222023. Learn more at kofc.org/intothebreach.

Any Day

www.KofC.org/JoinUs &
www.kofc.org/
ceremonials

MM/DD

Event/Activity

9/2811/6

40 Days for Life

10/3-4

Mother Teresa Film—No
Greater Love

10/7

Webinar: Knights of
Columbus Baseball
Heading for Home

10/8-9

Council Church Drive

10/8

Webinar: DD Guide to
New Council
Development—Ken
White

10/8

123-CUF Live/English
Council 602 –Cathedral

10/15-16

SOUT Fall Games
Opening Ceremony

10/15-16

Council Church Drive

10/16

State Soccer Challenge
1:30 pm Juan Diego HS

9/13

Webinar: You are Your
Programs—Ken White

9/14

Webinar: Member Experiences—Ken White

10/15

Family of the Month Due!
Use Form 10784 !

10/22

HG:4-Patriotic
Live Assembly 2636

10/29

123-CUF Live/English
Council 6010 –St. Rose
2:15 pm Registration

Vivat Jesus. Vivat Jesus is a prayer guide to assist members in growing their prayer life. It includes a daily prayer

plan, feast days, a monthly challenge from our supreme chaplain, prayers and devotions, spiritual reflections and other
aides for a renewed, vibrant spiritual life. Consider purchasing copies for yourself, council members, gifts for parishioners,
prospective Knights, men’s retreats and much more. Be sure to look for the 2023 edition coming out this November.

Growing Catholic Fraternity. In 2021–2022, we welcomed more than 65,000 new members. Why has

our
Founder’s vision endured and, indeed, expanded? One reason is the missionary zeal exhibited by our forefathers and by
each one of us today, allowing us to inspire the next generation of Knights. Blessed Michael J. McGivney — Knights of
Columbus Founder, exemplary parish priest Today, as in 1882, men need what Father McGivney envisioned when he
founded the Knights. Join us in praying for his intercession and registering as a member of The Father Michael J. McGivney
Guild. Visit fathermcgivney.org and receive information about the life, works and spirituality of our founder. “The Holy
Father is confident that the Knights, in the spirit of Blessed Michael McGivney, will discover innovative ways to
inspire young Catholic men to serve our Lord and his Church, to share in the Order’s high ideals of faith and
fraternity, and to join in its charitable works.” – PAPAL MESSAGE TO THE 140TH SUPREME CONVENTION

Mother Teresa: No Greater Love

Mother Teresa of Calcutta is one of the most widely revered saints in the
world, and one of the greatest spiritual giants of the 20th century. In 2022, as part of efforts to commemorate the 25th
anniversary of her passing, we were delighted to produce a feature length documentary film, Mother Teresa: No Greater
Love, which offers an inspiring account of her life and legacy, as well as the work of her religious community, the
Missionaries of Charity. On October 3-4, the film premieres in theaters across the U.S. This is a film you will not want to
miss on the big screen. To help Knights promote the film, and extend an invitation to families, friends and neighbors, we
have developed resources including posters, social media posts, digital graphics and bulletin announcements. We urge you
to participate in this release and, once available online or on DVD, to continue to promote this film well into the future. Be
sure to visit our Online Supply Store, Mother Teresa folder, for the full assortment of promotional materials. We will be
sure to keep these resources updated. Thank you for your support of this important film.

Family of the Month. Each month, the council Family of the Month committee selects one parish family that

models Christian family values and visibly lives them every day. Once a year, each participating council also selects one of
the previous twelve Family of the Month winners to represent the council/parish as the potential international Family of
the Year. The Knights of Columbus Family of the Year is chosen by the Supreme Council and recognized each year at the
annual Supreme Convention.
In September, we started to recognize a Utah Family of the Month. The winner is selected from the councils that submit a
Form 10784 by the 15th of the following month. The family selected will receive the Family of the Month - Award - Generic
4x6 Holy Family icon on easel and a letter from the State Deputy. The Grand Knight will be notified so suitable
announcement can be made by the Council.

Vivat Jesu, God Bless You, and God Bless America!
William McCauley, FMFD

State Program Director
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Utah District Master’s Corner

District Master
Robert Masse Jr., PSD
UDM4.ORG

Fourth Degree
John H Reddin Province
Utah District

Rmassejr@comcast.net
Father Dominguez Assy. #1144
Serving Councils: 5214, 7961,
8350, 10304
Father Escalante Assy. #1146
Serving Councils: 1136, 8606,
9561
Monsignor Cushnahan Assy.
#1429
Serving Councils: 777, 5347,
6010, 9849, 12959, 14399
Carbon Assy. # 1570
Serving Councils: 2611, 5663,
6147, 7401
“Sir Knight is
more than a
title…it’s an
honor.”
Bishop Scanlan Assy. #2393
Serving Council: 10733
Reverend Thomas J. Meersman
Assy. #2577
Serving Councils: 6966, 11479,
12181, 13297, 13646, 14239
Padre Pio Assy. #2636
Serving Councils: 1129, 14764,
15418
Saint John Paul the II Assy.
#3501
Serving Councils: 11246

Brother Knights:
I would like to thank everyone that supported my appointment as Utah District Master. I will be
reaching out to all the Assemblies through the month of October to communicate my commitment
to the Knights of Columbus and in growing our order here in Utah. I met with Bishop Solis on the
28 th of September. When I met with him, he expressed that he wanted his Knights to be more
visible at Parish masses. It doesn’t have to be a special occasion, just any mass once a month.
He suggested that we start by doing Eucharistic Celebrations with Knights and families in shirts
and an Honor Guard. Any Saturday evening mass or Sunday mass, once a month. So that we can get
the word out we are here. I’ve also met with a few Marshals to discuss our plans and commitment
to the Assemblies and Councils to help grow the Patriotic degree. The Knights in our parishes are
active and involved in many events and projects.

UPCOMING EVENTS:


October 14 @ 6:30 pm - Color Corp
Special Olympics
Middle School 1700 North Redwood Road



October 22 @ 12:30 pm - 4 th Degree Exemplification
St Ambrose Church
2315 Redondo Ave, SLC UT

Please know that I need your help for our order to grow. I am playing around with some ideas that
will help more Sir Knights get the uniform. If you have interest in getting the uniform soon, please
send me a message so we can start working towards our goal.
Vivat Jesus and God Bless America!
Robert Masse Jr., PSD
District Master, Utah
DUM4.ORG
Rmassejr@comcast.net
New uniform is ordered online at https://kofcUniform.com/CustomPage/OrderNow

Rev. Msgr. Robert C. Pollock
Assy. # 3586
Serving Councils: 602, 5502,
12264, 15741, 16006
Msgr. John J. Sullivan Assy. #
3758
Serving Councils: 6739, 9731,
11812, 17140
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Visit the New Utah District Master Web Page
UHOME | Utah District Master (udm4.org)
Knights of Columbus Utah District Master and the Fourth Degree Knights
have made a tremendous commitment to Veterans
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State Membership Director’s Message
Brother Knights,
I hope this message finds you well. Our fraternity needs new and younger members. Please help us make that possible. Invite me to your projects
and your programs. Get your pastors involved and the men will follow. Invite men to join us, good men, God-fearing men.
I notice we had a fast start this past quarter, we need to amp up that momentum. Councils that have not recruited a member in years did so. I am
excited and proud to call each and everyone one of you Brothers.
Events = Membership
Update:
Utah +1 for today, and + 5 for the month
Currently at 16.76% (29) of COH Goal, up 3.05% for the month
Currently at # 8 in Division 5 and # 45 in the Order.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Viva Christ Rey!
Francisco “Frank” Carmona FMFD
Utah State Treasurer , President KoB Utah,
Utah Membership Director
801-493-9779, Fcarmona3169@gmail.com
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Training Webinars!
No state training webinar for October, 2022. Check out the archive of previous
training webinars at www.UtahKnights.org/training/#State
* Don’t forget the YouTube playlist of the 18 previous training webinars.

Regional Training Webinars:

What topic do
you want?
Request it!

Ken White (Associate Regional Growth & Training Director, Western Territory) has his
scheduled webinars listed on the same page, just scroll to the regional section at
www.UtahKnights.org/training/#Regional. These webinars are also shown on the state
events calendar as well as the supreme website on the ARGTD Page click on Ken White.
Wondering which webinars apply to you? Here is the list! Also note that Ken offers his
webinars twice on the same night, at 6 PM Mountain (7Pm Central) and 8 PM Mountain
(7 Pm Pacific), so use the correct link.

Knights in Action
On September 8th, several Knights volunteered at the VA hospital cooking lunch for VA employees and visiting Veterans. Over 400
hot dogs and brats plus all the fixings were served up. The Fisher House has begun to accept groups providing dinner to Veterans
and their families staying there while the Vet visits the hospital for checkups and surgery. Reservations can be made with Quinn
Kiger-Good, quinn.kiger@va.gov. The Fisher House loves the Knights and it’s been a few years since we were there serving. With
the holidays coming up, there will be opportunities to help with distributing gifts and donating items to the VA. I will let you

State Deputy Bill Kelly with the boys
from Council 6966 at the Carmelite Fair
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State Secretary’s Corner
Hello Brother Knights,

I would like to thank the 12 councils that sent their per capita in so far. Brothers please make checks out to K
of C Utah State council and mail to me. My address is below. Please make sure your checks are neat and
complete. If your council needs to make a few installments please approach your State Team so that your
request can be reviewed for approval. The State Directory draft is coming out by the beginning of October.
Please review it and inform me of any corrections before printing. Thank you. We appreciate your council’s
coats for kids pledges. Please send them to my mailing address. Many of you have helped support the
Science Fair. It is not too early to start sending Science Fair pledges along with the activities and awards that
you would like to sponsor.
Thank you Utah Brothers!
Vivat Jesus,
Ryan Graveley
State Secretary
801-835-0450
596 Eastpointe Circle
North Salt Lake City, UT 84054
statesecretary@utahknights.org

Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest
Brothers,
It’s that time of year, again. Start planning to conduct the Knights of Columbus Keep Christ in Christmas
(KCIC) Poster Contest. Before you know it, the Christmas season will be upon us. We need to start
preparing so we can make the event known to as many Catholic youths in the state as possible.
The Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest is a fun and easy way to put our faith into action and get youth
in your community involved in their faith. It is fun to conduct because of the opportunity to witness the
creativity and optimism of the youth in your community.
The following is a link to the Supreme guidebook for the KCIC Poster Contest: https://www.kofc.org/en/
resources/faith-in-action-programs/family/keep-christ-in-christmas/5024-kcic-poster-contest-guidebook.pdf
Due dates:
Posters received by Council for Judging 12/15/2022
1st place winners sent to council’s District Deputy (DD) 12/30/2022 for judging
District winners sent to State Chairman (Alex Reynoso) 01/15/2023

Councils can determine their own prizes of cash and/or certificates and/or something else. The State will
award certificates and a money order for $25, $20, and $15 for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winning posters in
each age group. Remember, this is a Faith in Action Community Program.
Last year (for Christmas 2021) we had 315 entries from nine districts representing ten councils and
parishes: 5214 – St. Francis Xavier, 6010 – St. Rose of Lima, 6966 – Blessed Sacrament, 8606 – St. Peter,
9731 – Our Lady of Lourdes (Magna), 10733 – St. George, 12181 – St. John the Baptist, 15418 – St. Ambrose
and 16127 – Hill Air Force Base.
This contest is open to all Catholic youth. Please consider this program as one of your council’s family
programs this year. See Instructions Attachment for more KCIC Poster Contest details.
Vivat Jesus,
Alex Reynoso
Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Chairman
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In Memoriam
Listed are our brother Knights that
we have lost recently:
Council 1146
Fr. James Blaine, 08/31/2022
Council 5214
Daniel Tyree, 6/28/2022
Davis D. Allred, 9/18/2022
Council 5347
PSD Rholand Lange, 8/14/2022
Council 6966
William Malnatti, 6/23/2022
Council 9849
Anthony Lopez, 11/24/2020
Ron Lawson, 05/21/2022
Council 10304
Charles E. Dover, 05/23/2022
Council 10733
Vincent Zahuranec, 1/22/2022
Donald Rowe, Jr., 05/22/2022
Clifford Kaiser, 05/26/2022
REV Denis Reilly, 7/19/2022
Council 12959
Austin McHugh, 05/9/2022
Eternal rest grant upon him and
may perpetual light shine upon
him. Please pray a Hail Mary in
honor of all our fallen brothers.
In addition to the council’s Financial
Secretary notifying the supreme
council when a member dies, notify
StateSecretary@UtahKnights.org
~~~

Supreme Chaplain’s
Monthly Challenge —
OCTOBER 2022
SCRIPTURE:
The apostles said to the Lord, “Increase
our faith.” (Gospel for Oct. 2, Lk 17:5)

CHALLENGE:
This month, I challenge you to spend
some time each week reading and
meditating on the Gospels in the
presence of the Blessed Sacrament.
Second, I challenge you to participate in
the Faith in Action Pilgrim Icon
program.
REFLECTION QUESTIONS:
When it comes to faith, do you ever find
yourself just “going through the
motions”? How can spending time with
Christ in the Eucharist or reading his
words in Scripture increase your faith?
What are some practices you can
undertake to grow in faith in Christ?
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Membership Recruiting Status Update
Council Membership Goal Percent
as 10/03/2022

Council

Grand Knight

Location

1136 JONATHAN N GAUCHAY Provo/Orem
602 GIANCARLO R GAZANI
Cathedral
NATHAN ANDREW MOR12959
Logan
LEY
5347 LEOBARDO GALVAN
Brigham City

YTD %
91%
47%

2 Paul Tinker

45%

6 Tom Odle

39%

7 Timohty Soran

18%

9 Brian Duncan

18%

10 Stacey Yeager

9%

3 Larry Page
5 Tim Peczuh
8 Michael Townsend
11 Richard Green

8%
0%
0%
0%

St Vincent de Paul

20%

Midvale

20%

South Ogden

20%

12 Larry Zubel

0%

St Thomas More

14%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

13 Rafael Castillo

0%

12181 CODY RASMUSSEN

Draper

9849 GEORGE MUGGEE

St James/Ogden

7961 MICHAEL A ANGLIN

St Joseph the Worker

St Joseph/Ogden

1129 JOHN S CARTY

Park City

2611 MARK A MARASCO

Helper

5214 CHAD G VARGO

Kearns

5502 JOSEPH A NESI

Bountiful

6010 RICHARD W HARTLE

Layton

6147 JOHN R FLORES

Price

6966 JOHN P WAINSCOTT

Blessed Sacrament

7401 WARREN D FELDT

Vernal

8350 JOSE MUNOZ

West Valley City

8606 ROGELIO CASTANEDA JR American Fork
9561 MICHAEL E HACKING

Payson

9731 ANTHONY P HANLON

Magna

10304 FREDRICK J MONTOYA

Taylorsville

10733 LOUIS MANDRIGUES

St George

11246 RANDY M RHOADS

Cedar City

11812 UNASSIGNED

Wendover

14239 WILLIAM MICHAEL GRAY Riverton
14764 DANIEL A QUINTANILLA St Catherine UofU
15418 PAUL B BUCKLEY

St Ambrose

15741 UNASSIGNED

Our Lady of Guadalupe

16006 UNASSIGNED

Sacred Heart

16127 STACEY A YEAGER

Hill AFB

17140 GERARDO J MONTANEZ Copperton
"When the time is right, joining online is easy." See sample cards here.
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DISTRICT
NAME
4 Edward Ortega
1 Andy Beck

St Patrick

Tooele

777 GERALD F BEDEL

60%

as 10/03/2022

40%
40%
40%
33%
20%
20%

6739 BRIAN R DUNCAN

12264 LARRY T MARTINEZ
WILLIAM MICHAEL DER13297
RICK
13646 CHARLES B MILLARD
MICHAEL J DANNEN14399
MUELLER
11479 MARK KOLTISKA

% Quota
200%
67%

District Deputies Percent of
Membership Goal

Activities?
See all the upcoming activities and events on
the state calendar! Current events listing at
www.UtahKnights.org/category/current/
or visit www.UtahKnights.org/events/ for the complete list.

Membership Recruiting Cards
Looking for a simple card to hand out to prospective members?
The card below is available through Supplies Online (item #
10536) in English, Spanish and French.
Use different webpages for different languages:
For Spanish use www.KofC.org/Unete
For English it’s www.KofC.org/JoinUs
Need French? That’s www.kofc.org/adherer
On the back side there is a blank line for your council number.
You can add your name, phone number and membership number
in the space.

www.UtahKnights.org

Knight of Columbus State Soccer Challenge
Council coordinators,
This year’s State Soccer Challenge will be held Sunday October, 16th 2022.
All Girls & Boys ages 9-14 (as of 9/1) are invited to the State Soccer Challenge.
Proof of age is required to be attached to the entry form.
www.KofC.org/Soccer
Playbook (4576)
Scoresheet (4578)
Registration: 1:30 pm to 2:00 pm
Competition: 2:00 to 4:00 pm
Bottled water and light refreshments will be provided.
Field & Location:
Juan Diego Catholic High School
Football/Soccer Stadium
300 East 11800 South, Draper, UT 84020
Please Park in the Northeast parking lot off of 11800 South
If you have any Questions, please contact:
Kim Gold, Soccer Challenge Chairman
goldkim@comcast.net

801-828-6350
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Knights of Columbus Insurance

Nate Raso, FICF, LACP
General Agent
Raso Agency (AZ & UT)
Knights of Columbus
www.NateTheKnight.com
Office: 480-422-8452
Fax: 888-338-5579
7776 S Pointe Pkwy W. Ste 160
Phoenix, AZ 85044

Field Agent—Utah
UtahKnights.org/insurance
824 E South Temple, Suite 4,
Salt Lake City, UT 84102

Former KofC Field Agent Matt McCarthy moved back to his home state.
Nate Raso, General Agent for Utah and Arizona is actively looking to replace him!
Do you or do you know someone who has the personality and talent to become a Knights of Columbus Field Agent?

Contact:
Nate Raso, FICF, LACP
General Agent
Raso Agency (AZ & UT)
Knights of Columbus

**NOTICE ANYTHING MISSING?**

www.NateTheKnight.com

Office: 480-422-8452
Fax: 888-338-5579

Contact Nate Raso to inquire
about being a KofC field agent.

7776 S Pointe Pkwy W. Ste 160
Phoenix, AZ 85044

State Deputy: William “Bill” Kelly
StateDeputy@UtahKnights.org
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